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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

HENRY FORD AND WALL STREET

TJECENT press dispatches announced that Henry Ford might be

prevailed upon to join one of the railroads In opening a big bank

In New York city. The object of this move, it was stated, would be

to oppose the "money trust" ot Wall Street.
Mr. Ford 1b said to be the richest, or second richest, man In the

United States. Apparently authoritative estimates place his daily

income at close to $500,000 a day. That is pretty good pay. What is

Mr. Ford doing with all his money?

With all his wealth, Henry Ford is the idol of many who spend

the greater part of their time denouncing other men Mho have boon

financially successful. Other millionaires flnanco world-wid- e insti-

tutions for the feeding of the needy, several have given away millions

that such diseases as tuberculosis and cancer may some day be wiped

from' the face of the earth, scores of wealthy men have endowed col-

leges and schools where the poor man's son might have a 50-5- 0 chance
with the sod of the millionaire.

What has Henry Ford given away? It Is true that he has been

greatly responsible for the lower prices for automobiles that prevail
In the United States. 'But Henry, we believe, has reduced the price
of fliwers not because of any desire to allow everyone to ride in an
automobile, but because it was a good business stroke. When other
makers of small cars come near the price of the festive flivver, Henry
having the lead In the small car field and by far the biggest organi-

sation, at once lops off a few dollars and creates consternation in the
ranks of the competition, hut even at that, Henry is not giving any-

thing away. The lower the price the more he sells. His income

steadily increases.
What is Henry Ford doing with all the money he makes? Is he

turning over a portion of it to benefit that long-sufferin- g humanity

that he seems to sympathise with so often? Apparently not. The
Ford income seems to be going into railroads and mines and factories
that will further increase the power of Henry and young Edsel the
Alvin York of Detroit. Henry Ford is already a big figure in the fi-

nancial world.- - His word is law to thousands. . He is a flivver and
financial emperor.

But Henry, is a different kind of financial czar. His subjects do

not curse him. no matter how much he does for them. Henry's sub-

jects follow him blindly. " The money he makes goes to Henry Ford
and those close to him. He is a born money maker and, to all ap-

pearances, a born money hoarder. If he keeps going as he is now

going, Henry Ford will, in a few more years, have in his pockets a

goodly proportion of the orld's ready cash.
But Henry Ford is following a different route from that usually

taken by those who seek great wealth. Henry is continually painted
as the bosom friend of the "common people." He is the richest, or

second richest, man in the nation. He makes much and gives back

very little. His desire seems to be to some day step to the throne
of financial leadership. '

Henry, aided by his press agonts, is waging a bitter war on the
"money kings." The fact that he is one of the greatest "money kings"
is continually covered upy the smoke screen thrown out by his fol-

lowers. Henry Ford would chase the financial barons out of Wall

Street, and then, no doubt, Henrywould drive his flivver in and take
charge. Henry Ford's war on wealth is nothing but a war for wealth.

And, unlike the others whom his lieutenants paint in Buch hideous

colors, what's Henry's seems to be his for keeps.

Nevertheless, it is an interesting fight, regardless of who may

win. Mr. Ford delights in telling that he once was poor. So were

John D. Rockefeller and Andrew Carnegie. But we have not yet heard
of any Ford Foundations or Ford Libraries. There doesn't seem to

be any choice between Henry Ford and Wall Street, except that the
wealth of Wall Street is distributed among hundreds oif financiers,
whereas Henry Ford would have it all in his own pockets.

Many a man has tried to sneak up the back alley to power while
calling attention to what the boys on the main street were doing.

NERVES
A jail prisoner in New York is found dead and his cellmate tells

police that he beat him to death because "He was making too

much noise and I wanted to sleep."
Somw of the rest of us have had a similar impulse on such oc-

casions as when a neighbor plays his phonograph "after hours."
How much worse is the actual deed than committing a crime or

transacting evil mentally?

CORN COBS
lORN-COB- are being turned into automobile fuel, also a hard rub-

ber substitute used for phonograph records, pipe stems, varnish,

buttons and electrical parts.
Tills commercial alchemy happens not in Germany, famous for its

utilization of but right here in America. It is the result
of six years of research by Iji Forge and Maine, chemistry experts or

the Department of Agriculture.

Chemical engineering is one of the biggest Holds open to young

men today. It Is the modern Aladdin's Lamp.

GATS
M UltlttN:'.) ASSueiATlUNcontiaera'urglug a Mw'tiuna) ),w. to.

prevent' making of firearms and ammunition except under Uncle
Sam's, supervision.

This would do a lot to shut off the gunman's supply of gats, uow
procurable by mail-orde-

Shooting will not be eliminated until guns are eliminated. Each
move to put pistols farther from tlie reach of criminal- is a step to-

ward disarming the enemies of society.
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THIS IS THE MAN
IS TO

PHOENIX. Ariz., Oct. 23. Who
killed Guy N. Dernier, clubman and
bon vivsnt, may never be known.

His extraordinary fascination lor
women, which officials declare caused
his murder here, is the means now of
protecting his slayer or slayers from
the vengeance of the law.

Dernier has been accused of break-
ing up numerous homes. His diary,
recently found, is said to contain the
names of many women, socially prom-
inent in the southwest

Fearing lest the finger of scorn be
directed toward their feminine rela-
tives, powerful men are said to be
subtly but effectively blocking the
police in their efforts to unravel the
mystery.

.The acknowledged Beau Brummel
of Arizona's .capital was strangled to
death and his body thrown into an
irrigation ditch near here. His clothes
were left neatly piled in his automo-
bile which was left near, the ditch, ap-

parently to give the impression that
Dernier took his own life.
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PIECE CHEESE THREATENS
CAUSE POLITICAL REVOLT

TINY EUROPEAN REPUBLIC

WHOSE DIARY

GUY N. DERNIER.

highly of the joys of in this
area of the high cost of living one
cheese suffice for one man's
needs.

The bishop refuses to say what his
cheese needs arc, nor will he com-
ment on annual cheese capacity.
He is going to let people decide.
And while they are deciding, little
republic of 175 square miles, perched
high the Pyrenees mountains, is far
more disturbed than they were during

World War.

'Royal' Dog Denies
He's a 'Sissy Purp'

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.,
This story Is just to give "Tanky," a
pedigroed Pekingese purp a chance to
deny a things that have been

i printed about him.
"Tanky" just arrived in Amer-- i

ica, accompanied Monsieur do
first Duke of Tally- -

lie is bathed only onc-- a week
(though lie jumps in a puddle of mud
whenever he gets a chance.

He mixes with common dogs when
lie slips out for u

He's traveled a lot but would
rather stay at homo it the duke and
duchess would let him.

And "Tanky" sincerely hopes.... . .. ..
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democratic: American dogs he expects
tQ mrrt over here.

hoini supposo iieDicw to have been
language spoken by Adam.

Now comes the cry tor government
economy and the birth th "on.- - in th-- - fourteenth utni al

parly." These people believe' wore beards and lir younger geiicra-- t

hat bishop has been tufctiug too tiou shaved.
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NOTED DOCTOR
TELLS HOW YOU
CAN AVOID COLD

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23. The sea-
son of sickness' approaches. The air
will become dusty, full of germs, ready
to be stirred into life and activity
when a warm lodging in nose or
mouth can be found. The usual win-
ter ailments, coughs, colds, tonsilitis,
grippe, pneumonia, are on their way
here.

How to prevent them? Dr. Allan J.
McLaughlin, assistant surgeon gener-
al and president of the American Pub
lie Health Association, lays clown
these rules:

1. Keep clean. By that is meant,
not only bathing daily, but washing
out the mouth and teeth after every
meal, tl also means gargling the
throat and douching the nose. For the
nose' and throat wash, use a solution
of one teaspoonful of salt one pint
of warm water.

2. Keep the pores open and func-
tioning through daily baths is of little
value unless you wear the proper
clothing. Loose-fittin- well-ventilate- d

underwear is the thing.
3. Get plenty of exercise. Eat

heartily of substantial food. Consult
your physician as to diet, exercise and
rest.

JUST FOR FUN
Sandy Was Smart.

The kirk in urgent need of re-

pair, and McNash, a very popular
member, had been invited to collect
subscriptions for the purpose.

One day the minister met Sandy
walking irresolutely along the road.
The good mau at once guessed the
cause.

"Sandy," he said, earnestly, "I'm
sorry to see ye in this state'

"Ah. wecl. its for the good of the
cause," replied the delinquent hap-
pily. "Ye see, meenister, its a'
through these subscriptions. I've
been doun the glen collectiu' fun's,
an' at every hoose they made me hae
a wee drappie."

"Every house. But but, surely.
Sandy, there are some of the kirk
members who are teetotalers?"

"Aye, there are; but I wrote lae
those!"

A Model Young Man.
The fussy old gentleman asked the

chance traveling companion: "Have
you any children, sir?"

"Yes, sir; a sou."
"Does he smoke?"
"Ah, sir. he never so much as

touched a cigarette."
"So nuu-- the better, sir: the ue ot

tobacco is a poisonous habit. Does
lie frequent clubs?"

"He has never put his foot one."
"Allow nie to congratulate you.

Does he never come home late?"
"Never. He goes to bed directly

after dinner."
"A model young man, sir; a model

Shame Better Than Regret.
"Are'nt vou ashamed, William," ex-

claimed indignant miuister. "to
hit a smaller boy than yourself?"

"Well. don't know." said William,
who was a bit of a philosopher. "I

ll'' J I'd lather lie ahamel to bit a
smaller buy than be sorry hit a big-
ger one."
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AROUND THE COUNTY
Visiting in San Francisco

WILLCOX Mrs. F. E. Glover left
recently for San Francisco where she
is visiting her brother, and will re-

main on the coast for several weeks.
Her brother is a law text book writer
of eminence and is the author of
Ross' Federal Proceedure. He has I

i

He has visited her a number ot times.

Insane Patient
TOMBSTONE Mrs. James Barrett

Saturday took an insane woman pa-

tient
'

to the state hospital at Phoenix
for the sheriff's office. The unfor-
tunate woman, a Mrs. Carter, was
brought up from Douglas and has hal-

lucinations that some unknown party
is coming up from Mexico to assas-
sinate her.

Dairyman Coming
WILCOXW. S. Cunningham, Dairy-

man from the University of Arizona,
will be in Willcox, Monday, October
23, to give a cream testers' examin-
ation to Vernon Davis. This will be a
good opportunity for farmers who are
having difficulties with their dairy
herd to ask questions of an expert in i

this line.

Cattle Shipments j

WILLCOX J. B. Cook left Thurs-
day morning for Vaughn. N. M., where
he will superintend a large shipment
of cattle to this part of the country.

Page & Misenhimer shipped four
cars of calves from Kelton and Co-

chise the other day and on the 25th
will ship three cars from Doming, five
from Douglas and two from Willcox.
Their steer shipments will commence
on the 5th of November.

Cleaned Up
WILLCOX Considerable cleaning

up has been going on in town recently
There are still several places that
need attention. The garbage can sys-
tem which has been inaugarated by
the city ordinances is working to per-
fection and adding much to the sani-
tary conditions. Those who have not
secured their garbage cans and have
not cleaned up their lots and back
yards should do so before the author-
ities request them to do so.

Wins One Loses One
TOMBSTONE Losing to the Pearce

Hi School team by a score of 13 tol, j

and winning from the St. .David All
Stars by a 12 to. 6 tally, the Tomb-
stone Juiors team evened up things
today. The Juniors went to Pearce
yesterday and received a thorough
drubbing, Pearce registered four
home runs. Fleetham for Pearce
struck out 13. Clark for Tombstone
struck otu 6.

Another game is scheduled lor to-

on the local diamond.
Today Juniors did better, how-

ever, and captured the game by a 12
to G score, played this morning, from
the St. David All Stars. iAs part of
the program of the Cowboy Show,
the game was played this morning on
the local diamond, a good crowd be-

ing in attendance. It was a well
played game, batteries for Tombstone
being Paul Chadwick and Dalgleish,
and for St. David, Riggs and Goodman
and uoodman.

San Simon Sittings
SAN, SIMON Chester M. Darsey

has announced his candidacy for
school trustee at the coming election
October 2S.

Fine strawberries, radishes and
greens in local stores are enough to
tempt the appetites of the most fas-
tidious.

Applicants for examinations for ru-

ral carrier to the number of seven
paced the streets all day Saturday
awaiting a Civil Service man who was
scheduled to hold an examination. But
he came not.

W. P. Dunn, of the
Bank & Trust Co., of Tuscon. was in
our midst several days last week, he
wjfs checking up on various interests
he still has in the vlley. He has the
Frank Rhodes place thrown back on
him again, and will put it into cul-

tivation by leasing it to O. II. Hillcr
for the coming season.

Died in Los Angeles
DOUGLAS Word has been receiv-

ed here of the death in Los Angles
of the elder son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Fisher, formerly of this city. The
child has been ill a long time. v

Mrs. Dan Travis, grandmother of
the child has gone to the coast to at--

To Enter Convent

B v.- - . i ' '4

LU
Kitty Kiernan, fiancee of Michae:

"VUiii.- - asiMslnatcd leader of th.t
lii-.- Free b'tate, announces eh
will become a nun.

tend the funeral. The mother rsf J
Miss Norrine Munro before her mar
riage. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher were res-
idents of Douglas until a year ago.

LODGE NOTICES
IMRROVED ORDER OF RED MEN

Meets at Odd Fellows' hall first
Thursday of every month. Visltln
brothers cordially Invited.
WM. BUCKETT, Sachem,

S. VERRAN. Chief of Records.
'ORDER OF EASTERN STAR

Pearl Chapter No. 6 meets J'
in Masonic Hall second
and fourth Tuesdays ot
each month at 7:30 d. m.

MRS. FRANCES CUMMINOS. W. M.
Phone 414.

MRS. ELIZABETH WITTIG, Sec'y,
P. O. Box 2299. Phone Red 468.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
mi s Dee Aerie

A No. 175, F. O,
' P moot. 1 .f7 and 3d Tues-

days 8 n. m
Eagles' HaTJ.

XWV,fl visitors cc
aiauy wel
come.

CHAS. MILLER, Pres.
F. C. FENDERSON, Secretary.
V. Li. ldmuxdson, Aerie Physician

BISBEE CAMP No. 13415

Modern Woodmen ot
America meets first Thurs-
day evening at Odd Fel-
lows' Hall, 7:30 p. m.

H. F. MATHEWSOX, Clerk. ,

P. O. Box 576, Warren, Arizona.

LODGE No. C71

Regular meeting first and third Fri-
day of each month. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.

C. B. CAIN, Exalted Ruler
J. A. KELLY, Secretary.

-

MASONIC CALENDAR
For Week Ending Oct. 7th

7 Tuesday
Monda- y-

Wednesday
Thursday Blue Regular
Saturday

KONRAD SCIIMID, W, M.
E. J. BEYER, Secy. F. t. A. M.
ARTHUR NOTMAN. E. H. P.
GEO J. ROSKRUGE. T. L M.
G. A. MASTON, E. C. fc

J. L. POWELL, Secy. Chapter and '
Commandery.

J. M. BALL, Secretary ConncIL

KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS

Rathbone Lodge No. Hfc
Knights of Pythias,
meets each Tuesdt?
(except second) la Odd
Fellows' Hall at 7:20
p. m. Visiting brother!
cordially invited.

A. NICHOLSON, C. C.
E. B. MATHEW3. K. of R. 8.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
T. F. B.

Eisbee Lodge No.

132, meets the 2d
Wednesday each
month at 7:30 at
New Odd Fellows
Hall. Visltin
members cordial
ly invited.

H. L. FENNER. Pres., Box 41.
EFFIE M. JONES, Treas., Box 1021
HONORA M UNCH, Sec. Box 1621.
BISBEE LODGE No. 10, I. O. O. F.

meets evenThursdaj
evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall

Subway street, at 7:30 o'clock. Visit
ing brothers cordially invited to at
tend. Hall phone 119. D. L. MORSE
N. G. CARL V. NELSON, Secy.

BISBEE LODGE No. 718
L. O. O. M

Meets every secow
and fourth Saturda
night. Moose Hal
Visiting brother coi
dially invited.

J. H. HART, Dictator.
J. L. POWELL, Secretary.

SECURITY BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
Successors to Knights and Lsdlcs C

Security
Meets on the first and third Mot

day of each month at Odd Fellow
Hall at 7:30 p. m. Visiting member
cordially iuvited.

J. K. F1TZPATRICK, President,
Telephone 247, Box 165

ARNOLD SCIIMID. Financier.
Box 34S3. Low el

F. J. ATTAWAY, Secretary,
Lowe

PYTHIAN SISTERS
Lily Temple No. 3 meets every St

and 4th Tuesday evening ot es
month at Odd Fellow's ball. VUltii
sisters are cordially invited.

MRS. OLIVIA KELLY, M. E-- C.
Phone 9

MAUDE FRANKLIN. M. of R. t

Box 12

WOMEN of MOOSEHEART LEGK
Bisbee Chapter 48S.

Meets every second and foil!
Frldav evenjng jat Mxose: Lodge).!

I.UELLA SNODGRESS. M 11

Phone 838 Senior Reg
MRS. PEARL SHEPFARD
Phone 651. Recon A

B ROTH ERHOODOFAM ERICA
YEOMAN

Richard I. Homestead S95. meets
seeond and fourth Tuesdays at OlJ
Pythian Castle. Visiting .Archers ar
cordially invited.

E. D. STINSON, Correspondent,
Box 1425, jr;
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